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-
Pachelbel For Peanuts Summer Games: Taking the Bar
BARGAIN CULTURE During The 1984 Olympics
by Monica Zepeda fun solves the problem of what
Who says that law students to do with little-to-no-money,
are boring? The truth is that the problem of time budgetry
they lack time and money to is left to the individual. How-
partake in the mainstream, or ever, as Subjective input, re-
even the alley ways, of fine member that the one,' two, and
entertainment. Sure, this sometimes three hours spent
sounds like an excuse to hide daydreaming in· the library,
what might appear to be a gen- searching for anything remote-
eral lack of interest towards ly related to the academic at-
anything not clad within, the tention span could just as easi-
binding of a casebook, but, re- ly be spent at a play, museum,
gardless of the statement's concert or on a tour. Alter-
pathetic tone, it's true. The natively, look at all of the
popular cliche of "college stu- benefits which at night-on-the-
dents are poor," coined fre- town or merely a few hours out
quently by deserving' under- could provide, such as promot-
grads, appears to be only a ing individual exposure to the
stepping-stone towards the local arts, giving one' some-
hard reality that "law students thing besides "the leading Cali-
are destitute.", fornia case" to share in con-
In a sincere attempt to quash versation and allowing families
unsympathetic dialogue con- and friends to' become reac-
cerning the often monolithic quainted with their loved ones.
litestyle of law students, (often Moreover, try and name a bet-
analogized to self-imposed ex- ter form of therapeutic relaxa-
ile) a collection of very inex- tion. So fight back, don't allow
pensive (FREE) to reasonably yourself to be engulfed by the
priced cultural and not-so-cul- 24-hour study rut, refuse to be
tural attractions have been stereotyped as "boring," but
sought out, for your entertain- most importantly, have fun
ment enjoyment. Although this without burning a hole in your
collage of hopefully interesting pocket.
MUSEUMS'
NORTON SIMON MUSEUM
(Colorado and Orange Groves Blvd., Pasadena; 449-3730)
Open: 12-6pm , -;
Students: 75 cents Tues.-Sat. with student ID
All: $3J)()on Sunday
European artworks from Renaissance to Mid-20th-Century
paintings, sculpture, tapestries and prints, Indian and
Southeast Asian sculpture
J. PAUL GETTY MUSEUM
(17985Pacific Coast Highway, Malibu, 459-8402)
Summer Hours thru Mid-Sept.: Mon-Fri, 10-5pm
Parking reservations mandatory
Museum and parking FREE
Permanent collection - old Master paintings, Greek and
Roman antiques, 18th-Century French decorative Arts;
displayed in a restored Roman villa and garden
(Continued on page 7)
by Sherrill Kushner' given to students taking the ex-
As Olympic contenders am in Pasadena. However, ex-
prepare for the physical de- am takers at the California
mands of athletic competition Mart will be on their own to
in the 1984Games in Los An- find paid parking either in the
geles, attorney hopefuls will be building, in nearby lots or on
demonstrating their, intellec- the street. An hour and a half is
tual prowess in the competition generally allotted for lunch. If
of the 1984 bar exam. Sched- restaurants are crowded, stu-
uled for the three days before dents might consider brown-
the Olympic opening bagging it.
ceremonies; July 24-26,the bar According to a reservations
exam will pose not only the spokesperson at the Los An-
usual challenge of passing, but geles Hilton downtown, not far
also the added challenge of just from the California Mart, the
getting there because of the hotel is completely booked for
locations of the two events. Ex- foreign film crews during the
am takers may want to make exam dates as is the Pasadena
plans to circumvent the heavy Hilton. Students desiring to
traffic, limited hotel space, rent hotel rooms close to their
crowded restaurants and park- test sites would do well to re-
ing constraints that they will serve rooms now, although if
likely encounter as a result of the Hilton is typical, it may
the 2% million additional already be too late.
people who are expected to be . . .
in the city for the Olympics. ' Thos~ living or going .to
, school In Orange County will
Los Angeles law students ~ take the exam inRiverside at
will have their choice of three Raincross Square. Loyola stu-
test sites: the California Mart dents residing in Orange Coun-
in- the he~rt ?f the downtown ty may have their choice of
garment district, the Pasadena either Los Angeles or Orange
Civic Auditorium and the Glen- County test sites. '
dale Civic Auditorium, the lat-
ter being for typists only.
Free parking will be avail-
able at the Glendale test site
and parking passes will be,
The $65 Gamble
To help alleviate some of the
strain, the Committee of Bar
Examiners of the State Bar of
.California is considering waiv-
ing residency requirements for
taking the bar in San Diego so
that Angelenos may have the
option of testing free from the
hassles that may be created by
the 'Games. Now only San
Diego residents or law students
are eligible to take the exam at
one of' the three locations
there: California Western Uni-
versity School of Law, Western
State University School of Law
and the Al Bahr Shrine; If a
fourth location is secured,
namely the Embarcadero Hol-
iday Inn, then the waiver will
be granted, and open seating
will be allowed.
Students having questions or
comments regarding the bar
exam may direct them to the
Committee of Bar. Examiners
at 482-3150.
Loyola students graduating
this coming summer might .
also begin to make fiotel re-
servations for their out-of-town
relatives and friends who will
be attending graduation
ceremonies and will be needing
a place to stay. Although the
bulk of the Olympic visitors
will arrive July 1st onward, it
is possible others will lie taking
extended vacations which
begin earlier. Thus hotel space
throughout the Los Angeles
area may be limited even at
the end of May.
The Times
PARK.ING CRUNCH They Are
HITS '36 MALES ' A Changin'
by Kathy McGuigan
The start of each new year is
accompanied by many frus-
trations: higher tuition, class
waiting lists,expensive books,
and of course the annual park-
ing headache. This year a new
factor was added to that frus-
tration. An third-year male
, students were required to sign
a parking agreement informing
them that paying $65 a
semester for parking only gave
them the opportunity to, be
turned away from the parking
structure because of a lack of
parking spaces. Students upon
signing the agreement agreed
to look elsewhere for parking.
,This agreement only under-
scores a reoccurring problem
at Loyola - too many people
and not enough spaces. Cur-
rently, parking is guaranteed
to all women students, women
staff, faculty, and handicapped by Kemp Richardson'
persons. However, there are Loyola has adopted several
only 408 parking spaces in the substantial changes in its cur-
large structure and 37 in the 9th riculum this year. The most
Street lot to accommodate all significant is the elimination of
those people. Corporations and Criminal
This year several circum- Procedure from the list of re-
stances have aggravated the quired courses. According to
already tight situation. Some Dean Siegel, it was felt by the
slots were lost due to the new administration and faculty that
construction. The size of the these two courses were not
faculty has increased. Ad- necessary for all students and
ditionally, there has been an that they should be optional. It
increase in handicapped park- was also felt that more room
ing. Finally, the Los Angeles for electives should be made.
Olympic Committee has taken' Loyola has more required
over all but 40spaces in the 9th courses than most law schools,
Street lot. and this has presented prob-
Steve Johnson, Director of lems for students wishing to "
Operations, said that there is specialize.
little that can be done to al- Another change is the in-
leviate the current problem. creased number of sections of
Any possibility of additional" Ethics, Counseling and Nego-
parking in the future is tiation. Apparently a large
(Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6)
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LOYOLA NEWS BRIEFS
because second, third, .and
fourth year students had shown
so much interest.
Chris Park of the Develop-
ment Office says many second
and third year students have
had a chance to see how impor-
tant contacts in the Loyola le-
gal community can be. Gener-
ally, first-year students do not
have as much motivation or
initiative as upperclassmen.
They also may be more afraid
.of meeting people. Thus, the
program would benefit up-
perclassmen much more.
An announcement about
sign-ups will be made some-
time in October.
A-L-I-M-A S-H-E-R-M-A-N
LOYOLA STARTS ON-CAMPUS
COUNSELING PROGRAM
by Hans Van Ligten
How do you spell relief? In
years past it might have been
a-l-c-o-h-o-l or r-o-l-a-i-d-s, but
as of this fall, it's. A-l-i-m-a.
That's Alima Sherman,
Loyola's own Marriage, Fami-
ly, and Child Counselor.
For the first time, the law
school will have an on-campus
counselor who will be filling a
student need which is some-
what more personal than the
best ways to get a job. Ms.
Sherman is a certified counsel-
or with seven years of. ex-
perience, two of those in pri-
vate practice. She was a pte-
doctoral intern at LMU last
year and continues to work' on
her Ph.D.
Ms. Sherman's appointment
fills a need many on campus
feel has not been remotely ad-
dressed by the availability of
similar services on the West-
chester campus. The counsel-
ing is free, and her hours are
designed to accommodate both
day and evening students. Also,
for those who prefer,
anonymous appointments may
be made wi th Rhonda
Tartaglio ..
Ms. Sherman's qualifi-
cations ate both professional
and personal. In addition to
having completed the 3,000
hours .required to become
licensed, she has continued her
education as discussed earlier.
She has two children, and
understands the time and per-
sonal pressures put on the stu-
dent parent. Her "specialty" is
effectively dealing with stress,
which includes traditional
methods as well as yoga and
meditation. She hopes to have
access this year to biofeedback
equipment . to help students
learn how to deal with stress
. and what she feels are stress-
related afflictions such as mi-
graines, ulcers and back pains.
Finally she has observed at-
torneys for many years: both
her father, and brother are law-
yers.
Appointments are available.
through the Dean's office.
Alima's hours are Tuesday
10-4,'Wednesday 2-8 and by ap-
pointment. In addition she
plans to have workshops and
. support groups on relationships
(lovers, parents, roommates,
etc.).
Ms. .Sherman's arrival at
Loyola comes as a result of a .
successful lobbying effort by
the Reporter's own Sherrill
Kushner.
The loyola Rep-orter.
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Careers In Copyright Lew
"Careers in Copyright Law"
will be the topic of discussion
presented by Richard Colby,
senior distribution and market-
ing counsel at Twentieth Cen-
..tury-Fox Film Corporation,
Wednesday, Sept. 14, 5:00-7:00
p.m., sponsored by the Busi-
ness Law and Litigation Socie-
ty. Mr. Colby also serves as
Copyright Committee Chair-
man of the American Bar As-
sociation.
The aim of the Business Law
and Litigation Society is to
foster .student interest in the
many facets of the' business
law and litigation fields. This
will be achieved mainly
through student interaction
with practicing attorneys
specializing in these areas.
Students and faculty are en-
couraged to attend the Socie-
ty's meetings and to help plan
and' execute innovative pro-
grams. Those interested in
joining should drop by the
Society's office across from
Room A and fill out an applica-
tion form. Check posters and
board announcements for the
upcoming meeting's location.
"Dine With Dtversity" Program
Becomes Truly Diverse
by Irene Ziebarth
This week the Board of Gov-
ernors voted to open the Dine
with Diversity program to all
students at Loyola.
Started in 1981, the program
has been very successful. Last
year 14events were scheduled,
with over 100 first-year stu-
dents participating.
The program, up until now
limited exclusively to first-
year students, consists of
brunch or dinner at the home of
an alumni host or hostess who
also invites lawyer friends and
Loyola Law professors.
The Board considered open-
ing the program to all students
Civil Rights Council
The Law Students Civil
Rights Research Council, Inc.
is seeking to fill regional
vacancies on its National
Board of Directors. Represen-
tatives are needed for the fol-
lowing regions: .
Region IV: Ohio, Indiana and
Michigan.
Region XIII: Southern Cali-
fornia and Nevada.
In general, the- Board of
Directors is responsible. for
setting the policy and approv-
ing the programs of LSCRRC.
Robinson
Appointed
Professor .Martha S. Rob-
inson has been appointed Co-
Chair of the. Lawyers' Literary
- Society of the Los Angeles
County Bar Association for the
1983-1984year. The Society is a
Bar Association committee
that meets monthly to discuss
literary works, both fiction and
nonfiction, of interest to the
members. Guests at any of the
meetings are welcome,
whether members of the Bar or
law students.
Campus
Ministry
- The Campus Ministry office,
Burns Building, Room 127, is
open Monday through Thurs-
day from 9:30 a.m. until 11:15
a.m.
The Campus Ministry office
is also used by the Jewish Law
Student Association and the .
Christian Legal Society.
Schedules for these organiza-
tions will be posted or an-
nounced early in September.
The Campus Ministry team.
consists of Fr. Markey, S.J.,-
Director; Ms. Janie Gustafson,
Counselor; and the Rev. Dr.
Karl E. Kniseley II, Senior
Pastor of the First Lutheran
Church of Los Angeles.
Office hours will be posted
after the Labor Day weekend .
Write For "
TheLoyola
Reporter
.-
Specifically, board members
direct regional selections for
the national internship pro-
gram and serve as the national
office's liaison for regional ac-
tivities.
Qualification: First, second
or third year law student. Com-
mitment to the progressive le-
gal movement especially as it Adjunct Professor J. Scott
pertains to public interest, civil Bovitz (Loyola '80) will be
rights, and poverty law. Also, a teaching bankruptcy for the
demons tra ted sensiti vi ty third time in Spring 1984.
towards women' and third Bovitz is an associate with a
world community issues. five-man law firm in the mid-
Application Deadline: Octo- Wilshire area in Los Angeles.
.ber 1. The firm emphasizes the prac-
LSCRRC was founded in 1964 tice of business, commercial
to provide law students with an and debtor/creditor law. Re-
apprenticeship to study and as- cenUy, Bovitz participated in
sist members of the legal pro- the United States Open Chess
fession in the civil rights field Tournament, though Bobby
on behalf of indigent, poor and Fisher he is not. In June 1983,
distress, or underprivileged Bovitz participated in the
litigants in Civil rights cases. Amateur Radio Field Day Con-
In its 18 years, LSCRRC has test. The results won't be out
also been involved in minority .Ior six months, he feels his
recruitment and retention, team did very well. Bovitz and
chapter organizing and his team of 11others set the all-
financial aid. time world record several
Note: The Annual Board of - years ago for this contest, and
Directors meeting is October the record should stand for
1-3 in New York City. many years to come.
Bovitz To
Return For
Spring Semester
WE NEED YOU!
The LoyoloRepcrter needs writers, photographers, and staff people
to work on the paper this year.
If you are interested, leave your name, address and phone number in
Mailbox No. 73 on the second floor of the new buiJding.
Noprior journalism experience is required.
GET INVOLVED
WRITE FOR THE LOYOLA REPORTER
-
The DEADLINES for the
NEXT ISSUES are
Wednesday, September 21
Wednesday, October 5
These issues will come out October 6 and
October 20 respe~tively.
All copy must be typed and double (0....triple)
spaced with 50 character lines, e.g., 20-70
margin settings. .
All submissions can be turned in to our
mailbox (No. 73) on the 2nd Floor of the new
building. .
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Sum&Substance I :
TO LEARN THE LAW
TO PASSTHE BAR
The Josephson Center for Creative Educational Services (CES) and over 100 outstanding law professors and
deans have developedan extraordinary series of programs to help make you a practicing attorney.
Three major aspects are: the Essential Principles of Law series. the Sum & Substance of Law series of books
and tapes and the Josephson Bar Review Center (BRC) bar preparation courses. All reflect an.uncompromising
commitment to efficient quality education.'
Be a First·Year Campus Rep -
Call us for.details!
With you every step of the way
CES/BRC . I •. '
National Headquarters: 10101 West Jefferson Boulevard. Culver City. CA 90230,213/558-3100
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Editorial and Opinion
Arguendo
IT ISN'T PARADISE
BUT IT IS HOME
by Polly Lowell Rich with a professor when you gain
I'm about to commit her-esy an insight into the human being
- 'by the lights of many - so behind the title and you feel
everyone draw nigh and give you've made a friend. Small
ear (to be very legal about it)! things? Yes. You cannot put
Here it is: Loyola is a good them on a resume. But, oh, how
place to be. (l can hear some they count. The smile you give,
shrieks,groans, epit-hets . ., the kind word you speak, can
but read on!) save someone's day. And if you
Of course, much could be im- are the recipient of such kind-
proved. Where is that elusive ness, it can save yours. For it
long-promised landscaping that is paradoxical how something
could soothe our cement-weary as' deceptively soft and gentle
eyes? (Indubitably in the same as simple human warmth actu-
twilight zone as our new build- ally toughens us for the or-
ings ... but okay, to be fair, the dinary battles we must fight
North Hall is open now . . .). every day and amazing how
Why did the temperature last effective it is.
year in the Old Building I took a summer school class
(especially the library and with a student who was trying
Room C) usually hover some- to transfer here. One evening
where between rendering us in- we were walking to our cars in
sensible from heat exhaustion the parking lot and talking
and· comatose from heat about Loyola. The darkness re-
stroke? And now, in a clever vealedlittle more. than dirt,
reverse, why are Rooms. A, B, concrete, and barbed wire
and C as cold as the proverbial fencing. It was extremely un-
meat locker, inducing blue prepossessing. He said some-
fingers and frozen feet? what tactfully that some trees
But these little problems are might be nice.
trivial, and if we concentrate . I laughed and agreed, but
on them, we will all miss the also felt a need to say some-
point of what is happening thing In defense of Loyola's
here, what can happen here. "~lack of pastoral charm. I told
Just the same, if we only con- him, I know it's not exactly
centrate on the "big issues" of beautiful, but you develop a
our law school lives - what real affection for this place
classes to take, who grades that a classmate of mine de-
how, interviews and jobs, we scribes as "thermonuclear
willhave missed the point just war, the day after." Even
as surely as if we had concen- though there are no sweeping
trated on the trivial. lawns and groves 'of trees for
For s~ccharine as it may. reflective walks, the sight of it
soun.d, this p~ocess at Loyola of can fill you with warmth as you
turmng us into lawyers can arrive for a new day. Suddenly
touch our hearts as human the concrete is beautiful - be-
beings even as it educates our cause of the people (and there
minds as professionals, if we so are many good ones) and the
allow it. It:s a wonderful thing ideas (and there are many
to greet friends at registration fascinating ones) that await
after a summer away from you. To paraphrase a fine lyri-
them (yes, even if you got my cist, it isn't paradise, but it is
draw number l ) , to. meet home.
prof~ssors on campus and see To that end - the full enjoy-
the light of recognition in their ment of a place that can give
eyes and get a bright smile in emotional sustenance even as
return for yours - maybe even it educates +--'. we should all
before yours. When the going is endeavor to treat both our
good, and especially, for what- school and each other well. As
ever reason, when it is rough, we go about our daily lives
those intangibles count more together here, it is something
than you can measure: The for all of us in the Loyola com-
laughter you share with your munity - students, faculty and
classmates during study staff - to think about as we
breaks, a good conversation begin this new school year.
EARN MONEY
Sell Advertising for the Reporter
If you have the ability to sell advertising- you can
earn up to 33% of your gross sales by selli~g ads for
the Loyola Reporter.
, If you are interested in a quick way to make money
for books, gas, or f.ood, leave your name, address
and phone number In Mailbox No. 73 on the second-
floor of the new building. We'll provide you with a list
of our advertisi ng rates and our circu lation
schedule.
I Write lor TheReporter .1,
DAVE MICLEAN
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
IS NOT PRETTY
mind that the round cement
slabs were better suited for
frustrated student impaling
(off the fourth floor of the
"Fritzy" Building) or for fac-
ulty shimmy-up contests. I told
my counterpart that with the
mismatch of architecture and
lack of continuity so prevalent
in Loyola construction, that we
could probably expect flying
buttresses off the new chapel
within the next few months.
Presumably, the administra-
tion is hedging its bets by
creating a renaissance environ-
ment, just in case the "neo-
classic" approach fails to get
us into togas by the end of the
year.
Continuing our journey, my
friend and I happened upon the
soda container burial mound
located next to the parking lot
entrance from campus and
contained 'within the fenced
area around the new brick
classroom. Apparently, the
sanctity of this cemetery is on-
ly interrupted by the daily rit-
ual of the construction workers
who do their best to populate
the mound with such known
entities as 7-UP, Caffeine-Free
Coke and Pepsi-Light (because
the New York Giants like it).
I also pointed out the new
excavation that was initiated
(Continued on page 7)
by David J. Miclean Naturally, Loyola re'served the
Loyola Law School is not right to keep all the entries,
pretty. I mean, come on, we're which eventually found their
getting nuisance complaints way onto our hallowed halls.
from the tenements next door. Once outside the "Fritzy"
Even the bag ladies are giving Building, I found myself lost in
us grief. I thought all this con- a maze of mesh fencing and
struction was going to be com- plywood barricades. It seemed
pleted by August, and that the like every way I turned, a
birds would be singing, flowers fence, sign or construction
be blooming, and some serious worker barred my advance.
attempts at photosynthesis The whole area reeked of false
beginning, by the time the fall imprisonment. It was then,
semester started. I seem to that I looked up to see men, on
recall the much celebrated scaffolds cementing pseudo-
statement of Dean Ramos, that brick to the new classroom ad-
by the time we get back for fall jacent to the "Fritzy" Build-
semester, Loyola would have ing. My first-year friend asked
"grass, flowers and trees." I me what the pillars were for,
am beginning to think that the and I reluctantly imparted that
only grass around here is in the faculty and administration
Ramos' office. In brief, the were so ashamed of the'
karma is not good. "Fritzy" Building with its
Last week, a first-year stu- "nouveau ugly" design and its
dent that I knew at UCLA "neo-crapic" art, that they
asked me to show him around decided to improve the Loyola
campus so he could familiarize environment by bringing back
himself with his surroundings. the grandeur of Athens and
I laughed inwardly at the way Rome in an attempt at "neo-
he said "campus" as if the classic" style. In other words,
stadium was just around the the plain cement' cylinders in
corner. But I figured that my front of the new classrooms
third-year standing allowed me are supposed to remind one of
a primitive knowledge of the the fabulous Dorian and Corin-
many nuances of the Law thian columns of antiquity, and
School, and gave me a basic - to give a much needed boost to
instinct as to where certain the socratic method (or at
people and places were sup- least a kick in the pants). My
posed to be, so 1 took my friend friend and I were both of the
around. I found myself re-
peatedly apologizing for the
state of the environment, as-
suring my companion that soon
, we would have grass, flowers,
and trees. (l can't believe I
said that.)
Our sojourn began with a
tour of the "Fritzy" building
and its "nouveau ugly" design.
I explained to my friend that
the outside of the structure was
fashioned after the ever
popular San Quentin look,
while. the inside was patterned
on the Cedar-Sinai/UCLA
Medical Center motif. Of
course, my charge commented
on the strange (excuse me,
"unique") outdoor stair pat-
tern of t~e "Fritzy" Building,
that was introduced to Los An- -
geles by architect Frank
Geary. I whispered that the
stairways were a result of a
devious and sinister plot - by
Geary to revenge himself on
lawyers and law students for
being parasites of the econ-
omy. You see, by engineering
the elevators in the "Fritzy"
Building ,to operate at one-
'quarter speed, the inhabitants
of the law school are forced to
take the stairs in blazing
temperatures, whereupon they
arrive to class or occupation a
sweaty mess only to find that
the air-conditioning has gone
out (again). .
We then toured the "art gal-
lery" within the "Fritzy"
Building, and I explained to my
companion that the ad-
ministration sought to make
Loyola Law School a "cultural
and artistic environment."
However, it would seem that
they have only succeeded in
messing up the walls. I further
explained that in order to save
a few bucks, the kids of various
faculty members were asked to
submit their artistic ex-
pression of life, whereafter,
the child with the best entry
was given a ten-speed bike.
Michi Yamamoto: "Gibson, Dunn & Who?"
(Opportun itiesFor
"9-8-1-0-8-0-yeah!-2-yeah! !-4~yeah!! !-5-damn!! !!"
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NEWS BRIEFS
1983-84Law Review
The Board of Editors of the Loyola of Los Angeles Law Re-
view have selected the following staff members for 1983-84:
Mike Asawa Leslie McConnell
Julie Bowen . Maxine Miller
Susan Brant Sharon Moriwaki
Charlotte Costan Tim Oswald
Tom Daly Fran Parnes
James Freedman Bruce Perelman
Karen Gilbert Colleen Regan
Greg Goonan Mike Resnick
Dinah Granafei Mark Schadrack
Kathleen Heydon Maureen Shanahan
Tom Hoegh Sue Smyle
Tom Hummer Debbie Snyder
Scott Kidman Jim Sullivan
Kevin Lilly Jayne Taylor
Lisa Mahrer Amy Zheutlin
Richard Matthesen
Volume 17: Board of Editors, 1983-1984
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Scott Meyerhoff
MANAGING EDITOR Kathy Davidson
EXECUTIVE EDITOR. George Bayz
CHIEF NOTE AND COMMENT EDITOR Molly Milligan
NOTE AND COMMENT EDITORS .- Kathy Bower
Polly Brophy
Steve Cerveris
Bill Shinderman
Adam Siegler
CHIEF NINTH CIRCUIT EDITORS Margie Oldendorf
Pat Schmiege
NINTH CIRCUIT EDITORS Grace Cadoret
John Collins
Glenn Mondo
Julie Stamato
CHIEF ARTICLES EDITOR. David Burcham
ARTICLES EDITORS Larry Cohn
Leslie Harrison
Tracy McCulloch
Charlie Smith
*1
Bil McGeary: "You?! A Job?!"
Career Insecurity)
"We need 15 resumes, 4 blue cards, 3 green cards,
a cash deposit, and your first born."
THE BUCK
STARTS HERE
by Michael Flanagan
Director of Financial Aid
As we head into a new year,
some aspects of the financial
aid program are moving ahead
of schedule and some are a
little behind. Scholarship
notification letters were mail-
ed out on the 26th of August,
almost a month ahead of last
year. As this article goes to
press, the first batch of NDSL
awards are being finalized, and
lists of data to cut checks are
being developed to be sent over
to L\1U for the first week of
September. Students who will
receive only a Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan (and a CLAS or
LSAAP loan if they apply and
are eligible) were mailed by
the 26th of August, which
should cut down somewhat on
the number of inquiries about
NDSL awards.
If students do not receive an
award letter for a Guaranteed
Student Loan only and do not
receive notification of NDSL
eligibility when the first batch
of award letters are sent, they
should not assume that they
will not receive NDSL. Some
money has been held back for
new students and students with
unusual circumstances. If a
student's file is incomplete, we
will notify the student either
through the mail or through the
mailboxes located near the
lockers in the Student Lounge
Area, as soon as they are ready
for use.
Applications for both the
California Loans to Assist Stu-
dents program (CLAS) or Law
School Assured Access Pro-
gram .(LSAAP) are available in
the Financial Aid Office. Stu-
dents are cautioned to consider
the financial responsibility in-
volved in borrowing under the
CLASor LSAAP programs and
opting to pay the interest on the
loan ($30 a month for each
$3,000loan) .or choosing to de-
fer interest until graduation
(resulting in a substantially in-
creased loan debt) under the
LSAAP program. Either pro-
gram offers loans of up to
$3,000a year at 12% interest.
Second, third and fourth year
day and evening students are
reminded that Sept. 9, 1983, is
the deadline for submitting an
application for a Jesuit schol-
arship. To apply, a student
must have graduated from
Loyola Marymount University
or other Jesuit institution. A
written statement articulating
the student's practical concern
for Christian religion and mor-
al values in the practice of law
must be submitted by the dead-
line date to the Financial Aid
Office.
Career Planning Center
Broadens Its Scope.
Students traditionally see
the Career Planning and Place-
ment Center as a legal employ-
ment broker, matching student
with firm in a style appropriate
to each party's needs and de-
sires.
While generating employ-
ment opportunities is an impor-
tant function of the Center, the
most valuable service provided
is that of assistance in career
development. This service is
facilitated by demystifying the
legal employment market
through relevant information,
individual counseling and
workshop production.
The Summer Workshop
Series, consisting of three Sat-
urday sessions and covering
job search techniques, resume
construction and interviewing
skills was well attended and
received by students. These
workshops will be repeated
during the academic year, and
future programs are being
planned based upon the results
of a student poll taken during
registration. Favored topics in-
clude: "Legal Careers Semin-
ars," providing information on
the wide variety of possible le-
gal careers; "Alternatives to
Legal Careers," providing in-
formation for the utilization of
a legal education outside the
traditional legal employment
market; "Job Search for Those
Not in the Top 10%," covering
job search and career develop-
ment strategies for students in
this academic category; "Job
Search for the Non-Traditional
Law Student" including
strategies and information for
students such as those over 30;
and "First Year Job Search
Workshop," providing infor-
mation for first-year students
seeking part-time or summer
positions.
Some of the programs will be
developed and sponsored with
the Alumni Association. In ad-
dition to taking an active role
in planning programs with the
Career Planning and Place-
ment Center, the alumni will
also be hosting such programs
as their popular "Successful
On-Campus Interviewing" in
September.
Information regarding dates,
times and locations of work-
shops and programs will be
posted on the Center's bulletin
boards and will also be
publicized through the campus
media. The staff encourages
you to attend any and all pro-
grams of interest.
Senate Fellowship Program
SACRAMENTO - Senate
President pro Tempore David
Roberti, Chairman of the
Senate Rules Committee, re-
cently announced the opening
period for applications to the
1984-85Senate Fellowship Pro-
gram.
The nine-month program
begins in Sacramento the first
week of November 1984.A Fel-
low's tenure can be extended
up to three additional months.
The application deadline is
February 1, 1984.
Fellowships are awarded by
the Senate Rules Committee
after an initial screening of ap-
plications and a subsequent
panel interview. Only 12 full-
time Fellowships are available
at a monthly stipend of $1,250.
College graduation by the
(Continued on page 6)
Day SBA
BAR
HOPPING
by Michael Sloan
Day SBA President
I am glad to announce that
the Student Bar Association is
off to a good start. Orientation
week and the big brother-big
sister program were suc-
cesses. The fall party was a
blast. Our sweatshirt sale is
receiving unbelievable support
from the alumni, and we anti-
cipate our evening at Dodger
Stadium to be loads of fun.
This year the SBA will work
more closely with the student
organizations. We have set up a
system in which the SBA, stu-
dent organizations and stu-
dents can facilitate com-
munication and interaction
amongst themselves. The SBA
will have an SBAnotebook con-
taining copies of the SBA Con-
stitution and minutes on re-
serve in the library. There will
be a/master calendar of all
SBA and club events. In order
to effectuate our goal of in-
creasing attendance at sched-
uled activities by eliminating
conflicts, we are asking all stu-
dent organizations to schedule
activities with Rhonda in the
Dean's office and with the
SBA.
The budget allotments will
be handled differently this
year. Clubs must follow a time-
table if they wish to avoid for-
feiture of their allotment. We
hope to help clubs utilize their
funds by informing them of our
forfeiture procedure and our
willingness to use it if a club
fails to schedule its activities
according to the timetable.
The SBA will be hosting a
number of activities. At the
end of September, there will be
a faculty-student wine and
cheese social. This should af-
ford both students and faculty
the opportunity to experience
each other in a more casual
atmosphere. We will attempt
to bridge the gap between stu-
dents and the alumni when we
have our Lawyers' Forum in
the latter part of October. This
event is being planned by the
SBA and the Alumni Associa-
tion. At the forum, there will
be attorney- speaking about
their particular areas of prac-
tice, including business, tax,
international, entertainment,
criminal and real property.
After the attorneys speak, a
social will follow. Additionally,
in conjunction with the Dean's
Office, we are organizing an
all-campus picnic scheduled at
the law school upon completion
of the remaining construction. .
We are presently contemplat-
ing having a masquerade party
on the weekend preceding
Halloween. The response from
our September survey will be
the main determinant.
The intramural sports pro-
gram will provide the Loyolans
with the requisite amount of
exercise for this school year. In
addition to having football,
softball and basketball in-
tramurals, there will be vol-
leyball, tennis and golf tour-
naments and a five-kilometer
run.
We plan to end this
semester's activities in the
snow. The SBA will be reserv-
ing either cabins or rooms to
accommodate approximately
30-50students for a weekend of
(Continued on page 7)
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Changin'----
(Continued from page J)
quainted with this legal state of backlog of students who needed
the art because it is a familiar to take Lawyering Skills had
tool of communication developed, and the larger en-
amongst lawyers. Remember, rollment capacity of ECN
legalease makes the lay person provided a solution. It is cur-
dependent on the lawyer to ex- rently being debated in the ad-
plain the Law; the Law begets ministration. whether this in-
ambiguity. creased emphasis on ECN and
Training under such mud- decreased emphasis on Law-
died conditions can leave the yering Skills should be .con-
student confused, frightened tinued.
and fatigued. Feeling ov- First-year students will be
erwhelmed is a normal glad to know that Civil
response to the law school ex- Procedure Workshop has been
perience. Most of us are decreased to three units. The
tremendously concerned about CPW sections will end in the
comprehending the legal con- middle of the second semester,
cepts, appearing eloquent in thus reducing the CPW torture
class and turning in Workshop factor by one-fourth. This was
papers on time. True, there are done for two reasons. First,
a few students who seem un- most CPW teachers are now
nerved by the academic ex-' regular as opposed to adjunct
perience, always prepared to faculty, and time was needed
answer the professor's ques- for them to teach other
tions and first to find the courses. Second, it was felt by
s e min a 1 cas e s for the faculty and administrators that
Workshop papers. But do not students should not have to be
fret; these hasty achievers are preoccupied with CPW when
either very lucky or very bor- final exams begin to loom on
ing. At the end of the year, you, the horizon.
too, will be witness to These are the changes that
academic success. have been implemented this
If you feel that these legal year. There is another, quite
growing pains are getting too far-reaching change that is
uncomfortable, try to talk to currently being debated. Some
your classmates.Communicat- in the administration have
ing your feelings with your proposed that Property and
classmates will make you re- Torts be made into four-unit,
alize that your perceived one-semester classes, with
problems are not so uncom- their slots in the spring freed
mono We are all uneasy about for electives. The main reason
the academic newness, and we for this is, again, the belief that
are all concerned about more opportunities to special-
scholastic achievement. You ize through electives should be
are not alone! given to the students. The other
Advice to the Law Lorn
By Rick Walmark
Many legal philosophers
espouse that the "Law shall
make us free." Law. for the
Greeks, was a means for the
Inrlividual to realize ,their
Irlos" and attain the "good
iiI.... Law, for the believers in
r Jberallsm, is a concept which
hopes to facilitate an institu-
tional framework for social or-
der. Moreover, some legal
scholars view the Law as an
instrument to liberate Man
from a political-economic in-
frastructure which conditions
Man to accept His inescapable
oppressed destiny.
Most of the justification and
criticism towards the Law has
been focused upon the different
legal theories.' Whether it be
barbed epithets or blind
patronage, the legal concerns
should also be directed towards
the educative process which
P' "motes, defines and't' ~j Iim izes the legal con-
·:trlld!"
Does the Law make the Law
student free? To the dismay of
mass legal students the law
school experience can be
frought with anxiety and self-
doubt. The law school neophyte
realizes that he or she must
learn a new language, new con-
ceptions and a different re-
asoning process. Thereafter,
the legal pledge experiences an
academic Doppler Effect
where there is a shift from
undergraduate school smug-
ness to law school discom-
posure.
The legal educative process
birped me on 'the first day of
orientation week (perhaps the
proper term is disorientation
week) when the dean of the law
school welcomed all the
promising practitioners as
pledges to the legal fraternity.
Iknew then that Imust contend
with the rubric which most
"elite" organizations endear to
prove my skill and allegiance
to the ingroup by performing
special obligatory acts which
demonstrate legal malleability
and worth.
Observance of these law
school rituals may produce
emotional upheavals for the
greenhorn. Part of.this malaise
rests upon the fault of the stu-
dents who draw a romantic pic-
ture of glamour and glory at-
tached to the legal profession.
Furthermore, the students'
.Angst is fomented by the ex-
cessive demands and elliptical
questions and answers recited
by the pedagogic coterie.
Moreover, the pupil's uneasi-
ness stems from the willing-
ness of the legal instltutions to
ascribe the Law as an absolute
and unequivocal system.
How was this article so far?
Well. fortunately or un-
fortunately, depending upon
your tastes, the legal environ-:
ment, . like this article, is
marked by ambiguity and
pedantry. The popular term de-
noting this legal Abstract-Ex-
pressionism .is "legalease." It
is important that you get ac-
ParkmgCrunch~~----
(Continued from page 1)
hampered by the fact that
there is no reasonably priced
parking to be found within five
blocks of school.
Mr. Johnson's suggestions on
how to deal with the problem
include carpooling with
another student and avoiding
the peak time of 5: 30 to 7: 30
when there is an'overlap of day
and evening students. Double
parking is permitted as long as
it is done under the direction of
a security guard, and there is
no obstruction of traffic.
The extremely tight parking
situation this year has resulted
in a toughening of enforcement
of the parking regulations. A
warning will be issued for an
initial violation. Any subse-
quent violation will result in a
ticket which if not paid will
cause a student's grades to be
withheld by the registrar.
Male students should be
aware that a ticket may be
issued for parking in Women's
Priority parking., A student
parking in one of the LAOC
designated slots in the 9th
Street lot may be fined $50 or
have their car towed away.
Despite all the aggravation,
according to Johnson, there are
,a few bright spots. Improved
security, including personal es-
cortto student who request it,
has resulted in the absence of
any physical assaults within
the past three years while the
number of thefts has also been
significantly reduced. Finally,
any time the parking lot is less
than 50% capacity (evenings
after 7:30, most day Friday,
Saturday and Sunday) the en-
try gates are raised, and park-
ing is made available to all
students whether they have
paid for it.
Think you can de
a Detter job?
PROVE IT!
The Loyola Reporter is Ii
looking for a lot of
good people
Anyone who is interested, please leave yourname,
address, and telehone number in Box No. 73 c/o
Loyola Reporter
argument for this proposal is
that two sets of finals should be
given to first-year students so
that they might get some feed-
back in a form more substan-
tial than the usual meaningless
practice midterms. This idea
was brought up last year, but
did not get sufficient support to
be approved. Its status is still
"up in the air."
It is too early to assess the
success of the already-im-
plemented changes. It appears
that pretty much everyone still
wants to take Corporations, but
enrollment for Criminal
Procedure is down .:
Fellowship-
(Continued from page 5)
commencement of the Fellow-
ship is required. Individuals
with advanced degrees, or
those in mid-career, are also
encouraged to apply.
Senate Fellows are assigned
to the personal or committee
staffs of Senate members. Re-
sponsibilities include legislat-
ive research and bill analysis,
constituent casework, and
other administrative duties. '
Application forms and infor-
mation brochures are available
through college and university
Career .Planning and Place-
ment offices, or from the dis- ..
trict office of the applicant's '
senator. Additional infor-
mation and application forms
can be obtained by contacting
the Senate Fellowship Pro-
gram office, State' Capitol
Room 409, Sacramento, Cali-,
fornia 95814. The telephone
number is (916) 324-5927.
HoursExtended---~~~---
(Continued from page 1)
nights to enable evening stu-
dents who might have class be-
tween 6:00 and 7:50 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays (or
Mondays and Wednesdays) to
still partake of these important
services.
This change was initiated by
the Evening SBA and facili-
tated by the receptiveness of
Dean Arthur Frakt and the'
flexibility of the Administra-
tion. It represents the Evening
SBA's continuing commitment
to make Loyola Law School
more responsive to the specific
needs of evening students. We
'believe that law school
services, functions and ac-
tivities 'should be equally ac-
cessible to evening students
and will do our utmost to make
this happen.
We invite and encourage all
evening students, regardless of
whether they be entering first
year or departing fourth-year
students, to seek us out in the
SBA Office or wherever they
find us and tell us what they
like or dislike about an evening
student's lot in life at Loyola
and what they would like to see
changed/ initiated/ improved/
continued.
To this end, we have already
conducted a survey of evening
students and presidents of stu-
dent organizations to de-
termine what activities are or
are not being offered on cam-
pus and what students would
like to see in place of or in
addition 'to existing offerings.
Armed- with this information,
we hope to be able to provide
evening students with some
new, innovative, useful and oft-
times entertaining events and
activities for the 1983-84school
year.
We consider this both our
challenge and our mandate.
MEMO
To: All Students
From: The Staff .at Josephson CES/BRC
WELCOME, STUDENTS! We hope that you had a good summer, and
, we wish you every success in the coming year.
Look for our Campus Reps at their Display Tables where you can learn
more about the CESLegalStudy Aids (Sum & Substance books/tapes, Essen-
tial Principles of Law law summaries), and the BRC Bar Review Course.
Enroll now, savemoney, and receivecontinuous support from CES/BRC,
America's finest academic team, under the direction of Professor Michael
Josephson.
We're on your side, and here to help make law school and the bar exam
a little more humane.
With you every step of the way: ..
CES/BRC
JOSEPHSON EDUCATIONAL CENTER:
Josephson Center for Creative Educational Services
Josephson Bar Review Center of America Inc.
Professor Michael Jose hson, Director and founder
. "
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MUSEUMS, Continued
COUNTY MUSEUM OF ART
(5905Wilshire Blvd.; 857-6111)
FREE day: second Tues. of each month
Students: 75 cents with student ID
Gallery tours offered at 1 and 2: 15 pm
HUNTINGTON LIBRARY ART G:ALLERY
(1151Oxford Rd., San Marino; 449-3901)
Museum FREE, parking $1.00
.Reservations needed for Sunday by L.A. residents only
Changing exhibits
MUSIC
HOLLYWOOD BOWL FEATURING 'rHE L.A.
PHILHARMONIC
COLLAGE
(Hollywood Actors theatre, 1715 N. Cahuenga Blvd;
464-04(0)
Short scenes and one-acts
Thurs at 8 pm
Runs indefinitely
FREE
LATINA
(Elysian Amphitheatre, Elysian Park Rec. Ctr. 929
Academy' Rd.; 484-6083)
Comedy/drama about plight of undocumented' workers
seeking employment as maids in beverly Hills homes
Thurs-Sun at 8:30 pm
Runs thru Sept. 4
FREE
(876-8742) TOURS
Changing programs PACIFIC STOCK EXCHANGE
Classical music - Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun at 8:30 pm (618S. Spring St.; 614-8500)
Tickets - $1.,2., 5.,6.,8., 10. (Tues/Thurs) Viewing gallery on 2nd floor, with tape-recorded talk;
$2., 4., 6., 10., 14. (Fri/Sat) Best viewing time: 7am-1pm weekdays only
Jazz - Wednesday at 8:00 pm FREE
Tickets-c- $6.,12. LA HISTORICAL TOURS
Best Bargain: Oxygen seats (named because of its far (628-1274)
distance from the stage). No problem hearing, but you may Bus tours of historic LA; from Old Plaza Firehouse, south of
want to bring binoculars. -Olvera St. 1st and 3rd Wed of each month at 9:45am
Maximize on the outdoor atmosphere by coming early with Reservations Required
a picnic dinner. FREE
"JAZZ IN AMERICA" LA TIMES
Series of four specials airing on KCET 28,_Sept 3(10-11:30 (202West 1st; 972-5757)
pm) . Tours thru the editorial and printing facilities at Times
Simulcast on KKGO (l05 FM) - Mirror Square with special exhibit comemorating the
Some performers include John Birks (Dizzy) Gillespie, Max Times' centennial
Roach and Gerry Mulligan ., Weekdays 7am-7pm, tours at 11:15-2:30pm
C FREE. . LAWRY'S CALIFORNIA CENTER. THEATRE (Ave. 26, near intersectio!, of Golden State and Pasadena, CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF Fwy; 2252491)(Mark Taper Forum, Music Center, 135 N. Grand Ave.; Shops in a mission-garden setting
U'..972-7654) wF'ReeEkEdayS11:30-2:30pmTues-Sat 8 pm; Sun. 7:30 pm, Sat-Sun mats. 2:30 pm .Runs thru Sept. 25 . . KCET TOURSStudent Rush - 1/2 hour before curtain, 1 ticket per student (4401'Sunset Blvd; 667-9742)ID, $6.00 Guided tours of Channel 28 and .its facilities
. Best Bargain - Student series, remaining 4 plays - guaran- Advanced Reservation necessary
L teed seats. 4 plays - $24. Must purchase at box office with FREE ::_proof of full-time enrollment TREE PEOPLE TOURSDREAMGffiLS (Mufhulland Dr, and Coldwater Cariyon Rd., Beverly Hills;(Shubert Theatre, 2020 Avenue of the Stars Blvd., century 769-2663>. .City; ;'53-8101) . Guided walks thru the Santa Monica Mountains and head-
T Tues-Sat 8:30 pm, Sun 7:30 om, Sat-Sun mats. 2:30 p.m. quarters of Treepeople, a non-profit organization dedicatedRuns indefinitely to having one million new trees planted in LAStudent Rush ~ 2 hours before curtain, 2 tickets - 1/2 price Sundays at llamwith student ID - FREETicket range - $20.;.17.50; 15.00; 12.50; 10.00 GAMBLE HOUSE
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
U (WestwOod Playhouse, 10886Le Conte Ave; 553-8101)Best 1983Musical Winner (Off-Broadway), Tues-Fri 8:30 pm; Sat. 7 and 10 pm; Sun 2:30 and 7:30 pmRuns indefinitelyStudent Rush - 1/2 hour before curtain, 2 tickets - 1/2
R price with student ID .$12.50, 15.00 -BILLINGS FOR THE DEFENSE:. (Richmond Shepard Theatre Studios 6476 Santa MonicaBlvd, Hollywood; 462-9399)
E About a successful defense attorney who doesn't have hisclient's best interest in mind.Thurs-Sun 8 pm; runs thru Sept. 11, tickets $8.00LAST TAPE (AND TESTAMENT) 'OF RICHARD M. NIX-ON .
(Half-Stage, L.A. Actor's theatre, 1089 N. Oxford Ave.;
464-5500)
Most of the plays at this theatre have political/legal-related
subjects.
Runs thru Sept. 3
Tickets: $3.00 less for students with ID,1/2 hour before
curtain (8 pm)
Tues-Fri and Sun tickets - $5.00; Sat tickets $7.00
c ,
(4 Westmoreland Place Pasadena; 793-3334)
Post-Victorian house designed by architects Greene and
Greene, complete with original furnishings and Tiffany
glass.
Tours: Tues and Thurs 10am-3pm; 1st weekend of each
month 12-3pm
Fee: $3.00
RANCHO LOS ALAMITOS
(6400 Bixby Hill Rd, Long Beach; 431-2511)
Guided tours of 1806 adobe house, home of Spanish dons,
Mexican vanqueros and American cowboys, ranch build-
ings, blacksmith shop, antiques, farm machinery and gar-
'dens
Wed-Sun I-5pm
FREE
EXTRAS
If you have membership with Auto Club (AAA), you can
'Purchase tickets for UCLA or USC home football games for
$6.00. Membership card no. needed. UCLA: 825-2101.USC:
743-2610.
Don't forget that the '84 Olympics are just around the
corner, as if you could. Both Cycling and Yachting events
are FREE.
LoyolaNolPrelly------
(Continued from page 4)
by an archaeological group
from USC after tractor digging
revealed some fossilized re-
mains. Thus Iar, the group has'
only uncovered the petrified re-
mains of a sweater once owned
.by Lloyd Tevis. However, the
administration is sure that, if
the archaeologists keep dig-
ging, oil will be found, and then
the alumni could be pumped for
more money in order to erect a
suitably designed derrick.'
Plans for a "nee-offshore" de-
sign have been contemplated in
construction drafts of the
proposed derrick.
The tour over, I walked my
friend up to the law library so
he could begin his study of
torts. In an effort to make him
as comfortable as possible, I
-asked my friend whether he
wanted to smoke and talk while
studying, smoke and eat, eat
and talk but not smoke, or
whether he desired to smoke,
eat, and talk. After his reply
that he merely wanted to
study, I directed him to the
appropriate section of the
library, with Prosser and a
prayer. Before I left, I re-
minded the first-year student
that "noise annoys" and to
make sure he reshelved his
books.
Duty done, I walked outside
to my car. I felt like the Pope
in The Agony and the Ecstasy,
who kept asking Michelangelo
"when will it be finished?" Un-
fortunately, the reply "after
you have graduated" kept com-
ing to mind. Call me Mr.
Negative, but I have this gut
feeling that I will not see grass
growing on campus during my
matriculation at Loyola Law
School. But, heck, I'm not here
to enjoy my surroundings or
work in a pleasant,' com-
fortable and stimulating en-
vironment. I'm here to learn'
the law; remember.
Bar H0Pping.---------------
~(Continued from page 5)
skiing following final exams.
The spring semester will
also have a faculty-student
social, intramurals, a 5-k run, a .
blood drive and, additionally, a
Barrister's Ball. Of course,
there will be libel and slander
night. .
The speaker chairperson will
be scheduling speakers in con-
junction with other student or-
ganizations. During the. course
of the semester, the names,
topics and dates of the speaker
forums will be announced.
Senator Mathius Of Maryland is
scheduled to speak on Septem-
ber 22nd.
This year is going, to be a
very good one for the SBA. We
hope you enjoy the -activities
that we have planned and are
planning. We are open to any
suggestions or comments at
our biweekly meetings. Also,
don't forget to buy a sweatshirt
by September 15th and to give'
blood on September 20th.
Write Us
A letter~------------------_III
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WORRIED ABOUT WRITING ESSAY EXAMS?
==~=====FKEE=========
TEST WRITING AND CRITIQUING PROGRAM
" .
BAR/BRI, the nation's most popular bar review company, understands the problems. -' .
. students encounter with essay exams. ~II BAR/BRI enrollees may participate in our
law school testing program. Essay exams written by our students will be critiqued by
our attorney grading staf, and returned to you with extensive comments.
Don't miss this chance to improve your essay writing style for law school classes as
well as for the bar examination. -
Contact your local BAR/BRI office or student representative for more information.
.. c. " ..
Susan Moraga W'84 Kathy McGr~w S'84 Valerie Menager 8'84
202-1802 (714) 990-5606 415-6324
;
Gail Resnik W'84. Justin Pierce S'84 Sandra Hernandez S'85
395-4575 - . 763-8007 471-3948-
Gait Betz S'84 Larry Turner S'84 Joan Fondell S'85
545-1816 508-8814 826-7329
Greg Faulkner S'84 Cliff Werber S'84 Sindee Levin 8'85
(714) 633-5247 I' 277-1238 470-2420
Mary Harris S'84 Julie Stamato 8'84 Susan Fox S'85
617-9804 461-2732 . 429-8696 . -
BAR REVIEW
11801 West Olympic Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90064
(213) 477 -2542
1323 Second Avenue
San Diego, California 92101
(619) 236-0623
352 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 441-5600
